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INSTALLATION
With our exclusive "applied
track" the primary frame can
be installed as construction
progresses, with vents and fixed
lites installed at a later date.
This insures not only the pro-
tection of the finish of the
vents, but eliminates costly job
caused glass breakage.
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Applied track is
adjustable to com-
pensate for "out
of square" frame
insta I lation.
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Magnolia Woods Elemenfary School, Baton Rouge, La Architect: W, J. Evans, A.l.A.

The design obiective in the new Magnolia Woods Elementary School in Baton Rouge was to provide an environ-

ment for efiecfive teaching and learning - a school for children, not grown-uPs. Wood helped achieve this.

Laminated wood beams and arches of Southern
yellow pine were used for roof framing. Roof decks

and soffits are plywood. The laminated wood beams

for classroom ceilings eliminated any need for roof
bracing, and the pitched roof line creates a feeling
of spaciousness in the classrooms. Cabinets of cus-

tom designed millwork give classroom vistas a home-

like atmosphere.

AilTHOilY BROS. WOOD CO.
[IADT IN

TOUISIANA

Sales Agent for
SPRINGHILL LUMBER CO.-Springhill, La.

URBANA LUMBER CO.-Urbana, Ark.

Members of Engineered Wood, El Dorado, Ark.

**[
T

Ua :.

# g
il

Wood Gave COLOR, COMFORT and ECONOMY to the

Magnolia Woods Elementary School
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THE LOUISIANA ARCI-IITECT, Offi-
cial Journal oI lhe Louisiana Archi-
iects Associaliorr oI lhe American
lnslilule oI Archilec]s, is owned by
llre Louisiana Archilecls Associalion,
not {or proli l, and is published
nronlhly, Suile 200, Capitol House
Hotel, Balon Rouge, La., lele1-.h6ng
Dl B-4331. Edilorial conlributions are
welcomed but publicalion .cbnnot be
guaranleed. Opirions expressed by
cortlribulors are nol necessarily lhose
of 'lhe Edilor ollhe Louisiana Archi-
lecls Associaliorr. Editorial malerial
rnay be {reely repr inted by other
official AIA publicalions, provided
{ull credii is given lo lhe aulhor and
to llre LOUISIANA ARCFIITECT for
prior ttse.

. . Adverlisements of producls, ma-
lerials and services adaplable for uso
in Louisiana are welcome, but men-
lion of rrames or trse of illuslraiions
of suclr rnaterials and producls in
either editorial or odveriising col-
umns does nol constiiule endo,rse-
rnent by the Louisiana Archilects As-
socialion. Adverlising nraterial must
con{orm lo slandards of this publica-
lion, and 1he righl is reserved to re-
iecl such rnalerial because of ar-
rangenrenf, copy, or illustrations.

Printed by Franklin Press, lnc.

Edi{orial Advisors-W. J. Evans, W.
R. Brockway

Ediio,r-Myron Tassin

Publisher-Louisiana Archilecls Asso-
cialion

Consu lli
Sc [ra

ng Arl Direclor - John H
elfe r.

LAA OFFICERS AND BOARD

Murvan M. Maxwell, Presideni .
David L. Perkins, I st Vice-President
. Henry Leroy Johns, Jr., 2nd Vice-
Presidenl o John Louis Webb, Sec-
relary-Treasurer 

- 
Directors: Clifton

C. Lasseigne . H. H. Land, Jr.
o William E. Bergman o Louis
Moossy o Max Heinberg . Ray
Reed o Patrick Gallagher o John
A. Bani . F. V. Von Osthoff o
Ralph Kiper o August Perez, lll
r M. Wayne Stoffle o Ernesi E.
Verges o Joseph M. Brocato, lm-
mediate Past President . . Myron
Tassin, Execuiive Director

A I-egacy Left by

CARL L. OLSCHNER, 1900-1963

LAA members, and particularly those who servecl with him on the
LAA Boarcl, will cleeply miss Carl Olschner who passed away on December
30, 1963. Devotion to serving his profession was a way of life for this man,
even during his last clays with us.

In mid-November, he attencled the board session and annual meeting
of the Association during the New Orleans Convention. Looking back,
we recall that he spoke, as usual, with great dedication about a particular
item on the agenda . . . the published "Stanclards of Architectural Service

& Practice" of the LAA. He urged continual improvement and up-dating
of this document which was adoptecl unanimously at the 196I Convention
as the "Bible" for architects practicing in Louisiana.

He, more than any other member, must get credit for existence of
the Stanclards toclay. As chairman of a special committee, he laborecl for
some 12 months making a longtime goal of the Association a reality.

All seven chapters in the state have now ratified the adoption of this
handbook. Only a few clays ago, the national office of the American Insti-
tute of Architects requested 300 copies for circulation to every chapter
in the country as "The Document of the Nlonth." We need not say more.

f'he clocument holcls up to the public the icleals, ethics ancl service

of the great profession of architecture. It also serves as a rich legacy left
by this much missecl man who was large in stature, bigger in heart ancl

biggest in support of his profession. By MYRON TASSIN

IN THIS ISSUE . . .

The Press and the Building of Cities

Further Results on Opinion Survey !5

News, Notes, Quotes t6

COVER-John Schaeffer's excellent art used on the Press Seminar Program
is repeated on this monlh's cover. See page 7 for Seminar report
through the eyes of atfending newsmen. Lectures will be repro-
duced in subsequent issues.

7
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post 149-S. Sculptured pattern
shown. Available with a plain
surface or lnlald natural wood.

complete catalogue of raillngs
and grllles available upon request.

Permanent dlsplay - Archltects
Building,1Ol Park Ave., New York' N.Y.
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. Rogional Scminar o January l2-14, 195,t r Louisiana Stale Univer-
rity Campus, Baton Rougc, La. o Sponsored by the School of
Journalism and Departmcnl of Architeclure of Louisiana Slale Uni-

.- versily through the GENERAL EXTENSION DIVISION o ln Cooperation+witfi lhc American lnstilule ol Architccls, ths Gulf Slales Region of
the AlA, lhc Louisirna Archilecls Assn., and lhe Baton Rouge Chaplar
of the AlA.

I

OBJECTIVE. To discuss and to rern-
force the mutual respon sibility and
dependence of the iourntilistic and
architectural professio ns in the orderly

INTR,ODUCTION
By CHESTER JORDAN
Seminar Chairman

A word by worcl report of the Seminar would be
a relatively simple marrer, but without editing out
reclundancies ancl making subjective changes, it would
read like a poorly conceived play with underdevelopecl
characters.

To evaluate our success in achieving our objective
woulcl be like asking a rifleman to evaluate a war-we
were too involveil to see anythilg but the trees. Ob-
viously the real test of the puddirig calr come only after
consiclerable time. \Ve feel, however, that an instant
test, those stories filecl by the participants while the
Seminar rvas unclerway, may give an indication of what
the newsmen founcl important. We also felt it urriquely
appropriate [or- professional writers to do the writing.

1l the Seminar w.as a success, it can only be attrib-
utecl to the calibre of newsmen in attendance. It is in-
conceivable that one could recruit a more interested,
informerl, ancl arriculate group than this. Those people
who participatecl in the full sense of rhe word are:

LIST OF PARTICIPATING NEWSMEN

BILLY G. ALLEN Shreveport Times

IRVING BEIN,IAN Birmingham News

E. \\/. BRODY iVlemphis Commercial Appeal

FRANK HAINS Jackson Daily News

WILLIANIKEITH Nlississipl-riArchitectNlagazine

WILLIAN,I NIcDONALD Alabama Journal

ARI' MARTINEZ Lafayerre Aclvertiser

PHILIP N,IORRIS . Oklahoma City Times

FRANK RITTER The Nashville Tennessean

BILL .JENNINGS . Johnson City press Chronicle

BILL BAILEY . . Baron Rouge State_Times

PAT PROSKOWETZ Baron Rouge Morning Advocate

RICHARD BATTLE Nashville Banner

GEORGE McCUE. . St. Louis post-Dispatch

develo menf of citie s.
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PItOGRAM
SUNDAY. JANUARY 12

6:30 l'.M (bcktails anrl llu{Iet - llatoIr
Rousc Country Club

I)rolcssor l'ricc oI Jorrrnalism irr

cltargc o[ program.

Wclcorne to the participants from:

I)e an Grover N{urray, LSU Vicc
l'resiclctrt

Nlurvatt l\{. Maxwcll, l'resitlcttt ol
the Louisiatra Art:hitects ,'\ssn. atttl
I\{crnbcr' <t[ thc Exccutivc Commit-
tcc ol thc (lull Statcs Rcgional
(.orrncil o[ thc l\IA

l)rolcsst>r O. J. Ilirkcr, I Icatl, Dc-

I)artrncttt ol,\rcltitccture, LS[f

I'r'ol'cssor li. J. l'ricc, I)irector,
S<:lrool o[ .f ournalisnr, LSU

State Architeets Welcome
(r
tfates to Seminar Here

". -.","r #-..,+ ...,-.,

t-

rt
)-
r
it

e

Officials of the Louisiana has traveled somewhat can
Architeets Association and LSU the chaos that has resulted in

cities from lack of planning.
Members of the press can

lead in establishing "an aware-
ness of tomorrow's needs" and

The

Sunda.,' welcomed architects
and r(,,)orters to a three day-
seminu; on "The Presi and the
Building'of Cities."

It-
s

e

sored
seminar is being spon-

by the School of Journal-
ism and LSU department of
architecture through the gen-
eral extension.division. It is be-
ing held in cooperation with the

Institute of Archi-American
tects, the Gulf States .

the American Institute
Region of
of

tects, the Louisiana Architects
Association and the Baton
Rouge Chapter of the AIA.

architects can move forward to
create better places in which
to live, he said.

Murvan M. Maxwell, presi-
dent of the Louisiana Archi-
tects Association and member
of the executive committee of
the Gulf States Regional Coun-
cil of the AIA, said the seminar
is one of a regional series of
conferences that began last fall
with a conference at Columbia
University. O. J. Baker, head
of the LSU department of archi-
tecture, welcomed visitors on
behalf of the department. He
said an exhibit on "The Educa-
tion of an Architect" is on dis-

Capitol complex in 1984.

Dr. F
the LSU
said the
nar is to take a look at the
American city - "what's
with it and not so good with
it" - and what can be done to
improve it.

v

s

d
h
:t
e
t

Working sessions begin Mon-
day morning with a discussion
of "The City's Problems." Sem-
inar Participants will take a
bus tour of the city MondaY
afternoon which will illustrate
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Louisianan Hits

Planning Boards

Tennessee, Alabama, Missis-
rippi, Oklahoma and Louisiana
are attending the seminar, the
objective of which is "to dis-
cuss and to reinforce the mu-
tual responsibility and dePen-
dence of the journalistic and
architectural profession's in the
orderly development of cities."

problems found in most cities
and some partial solutions.

Monday night's program will
be highlighted by a talk bY
George McCue of the St. Louis
Post Dispatch.

Architects and reporters from

The seminar ends TuesdaY
night.

Sunday, participants gathered
at the Baton Rouge CountrY
Club for a dinner meeting.

Dean Grover MurraY, LSU
vice president, welcomed those
attending on the behalf of the
university.

Dr. Murray said it was "Par-
ticularly intriguing" that thrr
seminar unites the t"vo cred-
tive fields of journalism and
architecture.

He pointed out anYone who

S
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I
r
S

r
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Sharpiy 0uestions Value 0f
Real Estate.Related Men

As Commission Members

BY E. W. BRODY
staff Write r

BATON ROUGE, La., Jan'l

12.-A Louisiana architect, edu'

cator and Planning commission

member SundaY night ques'

tioned the value of Planning
commissions consisting Pri'
marily of members Profes'
sionally involved in real estate

and related fields.
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ORDERLY DEV'ELOPilIENT

Architeets, Journalists
Agree on Cities'Woes
By WILLIAM G. ALLEN

Of Ihe Times Staff l

BATON ROUGE - Architects
and journalists from live states
agreed at a regional seminar
here yesterday that both profes-
sions should be continually con-
cerned with the orderly develop
ment of cities.

Architects said some newspa-
pers do not show enough interest
in good city planning, while
newsreen charged that many
architects refuse to speak out
when cities violate the principles

MONDAY. JANUARY 13

9:10 A.M. "The City's Problems"-
to Room 148, Pleasant Hall

12:00 Noon Moderator: C. H. Jordan, Profes-
sor of Architecture, LSU

Session conducted by W. J. Evans,
AIA
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It's extravagance 0n
streets, to use
for parking lots, to
short blocks and to large
areas of vacant land in

concerned as they should be -"but neither are the people."
Evans also spoke briefly on

"the tools we work with." Les-
sons from the past teach us
there is charm in an old build-

areas.
apathy,

said the news media are not as

ing suburban
Concerning

knowing how to

maln

l
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SEMINAR T()LD
(}T'CITY TTAWS

Ugliness Starts at Home,
Says Architect

BATON ROUGE, 1.e. (AP)
W. J. "Red" Evans,
Rouge architect, told a seminar
at Louisiana State University
Monday ugliness starts
home.

In a discussion of
the city, Evans
tion, extravagance,
"scatteration" and
major problems in

a athy,

areas.

It's downtown and at the
con-

lway
llhe

and the garbage cans on
street, he continued.

ls

tree and a color-

them and
into a

The two architects, however,
felt that newspaper should not
wait for someone to come for-
ward, but should go ahead on
their own to point out prbblems
and solutions.

rfi a-?irfr ite-c t-Iifr iJ'o o Jn',
think that either the press or the
public is showing enough concern
about these problems.

Evans said newspapers shoultl
expl'ess "a continuing concern
for the physical aspects of the
city. "

Following Evans' remarks,
, ioulnalists began compiling a
Iong list of complaints on how
architects fail to act at the right
time on critical planning mat-
ters in their respective cities.
r Montgomery. Ala., newsmen
said architects came forward to

robject to Montgomery's master
izoning plan, but waited until it
had been approved. The Mont-
gomery papers could have easily
pointed out any flaws if the plo-
fessionals had brought them to
their attention, they said.

Journalists from Birmingham,
AIa.. said there is a similar s,it-
uation in that city, where a plan
was completed in 1961. Thcy said
archite.t.i ale.iust now voicing
conccrn about the plan.

Ilowever, a .Iohnson City,
Tenn., reporter said an architect
there was instrumental in devel-
oping public intelest in the down-
town plan.

The architcct, he said, pre-
pared sketches on possible im-
provcments and approached the
city ptanning commiss.ion after
the newspaper ran a series of
articles on downtown plans in

borhoods,
buildings,
turning
"shopper's paradise."

Evans said in Baton Rouge,tp greatest untapped resource
is water and in other cities
otler resources are available.

pun on
As far

arefitect
too much

the
stran$ing

driver and
the
the

street, Evans said.

Concerning plans, he said
know what to do-it's

into effect.
of getting these plans

Codes and ordinances are al-
so tools in buildins
Evans'said.

better cities,

Crusade Noeds public
To this, one reporter an-

swerEd, "IEt's you and I cru-

li"X"" -- 
Dewspapers can't do itas

,)
we'lg Evarsand Jordnn also

the

a

with and with
on items

planning, but very
so.

said
and not

to report-

so.
. Evans Chester

at
over

stated
should

about
something doue
problems.

streets
the architect

center; it's the
they

crusade



Birmingham, AIa.,
suggested taxes be

news-
raised

owners an incentive to
to someone

that he "still has 
-the

(plans)" in his office.

criticism

ect that really hasn't even

10:00 A.M. "successes and Failures in Urban
to Answers"

l2:fi) Noon Discussion Leaders: George McCue
and Matthew Rockwell (who
speals on TuesdaY evening)

In a discttssion of successes
and failures in urban answers,
ilIcCue also urged going to the
politicians to get things done.
He pointed out that politicians
live with practical problems.
. In making suggestions of how
improvement programs can be
started, McCue said a city can
make a mall out of a picce of
land on which a building once
stood but has been torn down.

He said canopies can be put
over sidewalks to make pedes-
trians independent of showers
and cut glare on shop windows.

Speaking of hts own city, Mc-
Cue said that parking lots in
St. Louis present a problem:
they contribute nothing to the
urbanity of the urb;rn setting
and not much to tlre tax base.

IIcCue also suggestcd that

I designers leave a few plaees
where spontaneous things can
take place, such as entertain-
ment and night club areas.

Merchants have a "hitching
post complex," McCue said.

They think they have to have
a parking meter in front of
their doors because people won't
walk a block. McCue said that
sometimes they arei,right be-
cause "town is so dalhn dull"
a person won't walk in it unleSs
it's absolutely necessary.

McCue pointed out that mod-
ern lifc is geared to the automo-
bile and not to humans. He
said that modern street lights
arch up and go over the street
to provide light for vehicles,
with a little of the light going
on the sidewalk for people.

Rockwell said the problem is
not reaily that of the architect.
He said architects have the
know-how to transform eentral
business districts.

"It's in the smoke-filled room
whele most of our eggs are

l battcred to pieces," RockwelI
I said.

I In order to make redevelop-
ment a reality it is necessary
to enter the "wilderness of ef-
fectuation," he said. The archi-
tect has developed the problem
to the point where someone else
who knows how to deal with

, political figures can take over.
It is necessary to get an ac-

ccptance of change. For exam-
ple. hc said, self-interest groups,

r:;uch as the automobile intelest,
rmust be convinced it is net'es-
isary to eliminate cars from the
downtown area for the future

'cconomic prosperity of that in-
rlustry itst'lf.
, Participants also touched on
iother municipal problems such
ias transportation. A Memphis.
Tenn., reporter said rates have
been raised since the bus op-

jerations in Memphis became
imunicipally owned.
r Thcre is also a problcm con-
cerning purchase of new equip-
ment. Thc reportt'r said a p|i-
vate company wltich operates
the llrs operations for the local
govcrnmcnt in.'iris on pa] ing

lcash for new buscs.
The Ivlemphis bus operations

are also federaily subsidizerl.
he said.

I Matthew Rockwell, 
-- 

Oeputv
director of the Northeastern Il-
linois Metropolitan Area (Chi
cago) Planning Commissio,n said
he is pessimistic about the
participation of property own-
ers in improvements.

"I am convinced that urban
renewal is the only way to
han,Ile the problems," he said,
adding that in the future
position to the program
diminish.

George McCue, award-win-
ning art and architectural critic
of the St. Louis Post-Dispatch
warned newsmen and archi-
tects that a city could be-
come a work of art "only in a

Jo
of the

owners
eame ln

dis-
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6:30 P.M. Cocktails and Dinner - City Club
of Baton Rouge

Welcome to the participants from:

John Christian, Mayor-President of
Baton Rouge

Speaker: George McCue of the St.
Louis Post Dispatch, "Adventures
in Seeing"

Architecture of [1.5. Cities
Gets Airing in Seminar Here

AIso, the plasticity of
thin concrete has given

It is posible for the
th'e new to live

1

I

i

I

A reporter with two American
Institute of Architecture jour-
nalism awards to his credit took
participants in an architectural-

gctivities of "The Press and the
Building of Cities," a seminar
how under way at LSU.

The seminar will continue all
day Tuesday and will conclude
with a talk Tuesday night by
Matthew Rockwell, deputy di-
rector of Northeastern Illinois

Planning
"Uglinesf Is

*** ***

PARTICIPATE IN SEMINAR llEBE-Architects and
newsmen from several states are participating in a seminar
being held at LSU on "The Press and the Building of
Cities." Showu above at tbe City Club Monday night are
James Bailey, left, director of public information for the
American Institute of Architecture, Washington, D.p., and
George McCue, of the St. Louis Post Dispatch. McCue spoke
Monday night on "Advmtures in Seeing."

-Advocate Staff Photo by Charley Weston
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Seminor Pqnelists Conclude
City Holl Leqdership Vitql
For Downtown Reiuvenotio

A threeday seminar on the
relationship of architecture and
the press in the building of
cities concluded here yesterday
with Baton Rouge and its prob-
lems holding the spotlight it
grabbed on opening day.

When it was all over, partici.
pants had decided that a down-
town rejuvenation project such

By BILL BAILEY single city
that coufti

in the United
undertake a

of Nashville's magnitude
out federal assistance - cries
state and local
the contrary

'he

pletely convinced urban
al would work and t}ten

/' l:00 P.M. "A Pr.-rject That Has Succeeded"
to

as atterupted here several
In describing the Nashville

project, West said the biggest
hurdle was the property owners
themselves.

ago will not work without
political leadership e xe
Irom city hall.

rte

independence to 5:00 P.NI. "The Nashville Development" ses-

"Those who are not facing and
sion conducted by three men in-

solving transitions in downtown
strumental in concept antl imple-

Iand use are losing out," West
mentatron

said. llen \Vcst, Former Mayor of Nash-
ville

Robert Rodgers, AIA
a Richartl tsattle, Journalist, "Nash-

their ville Banner"
Veteran reporter

Nashville
Richard Bat.

tle of the Banner in slums
as much alier
Bc West of the

former
Tennessee

how a section
Nashville was trans.

.-.The

lihrd
ulatc sqbsidized

operationthe bus firm, but lcft
in the hands of the original own-

TasTrnill{ Tenn., is
midst of several urban
projects
another

, one almost completed i-
under way, and a couple

tt
West, .rSome Early Opposition who served as mayor when the

He said West had to be first urban

in '' the
WEst, who *as mayor of

Nashville when that city
launched its

il
llescribed
blighted

in the planning stages.
Former Mayor Ben

of I

tcon{rontcd with loss of its bus
company:

,like a Ameriean cities,
bqhind it solidly. Some
bers of the council at first were
bitterly opposed to urban re-
newal. The newspapers and the
Chamber of Commerce got be-
hind it.

a
backing

Battle

he
went

ment
cost.

through,
lot of

renewal project
said Nashville,

0 would give urban areas author-
0

1l"was going
.: The first

"rounds the

to
which

rsa
a

$50 million,
West said.

The g0-acre area was com- j

city, West said, estab-
a transit authority to reg- tects which

pletely
Capitol

razed except for the
and one other building. downtown area are private and

The city bought the land and governmental offices, places for
utilities at a cost of about $12
million, with the federal govern-

the system. It

actually
ville had

said urban
started because
an excellent

paying
The city

two-thirds of that
then sold the landers, hc said,

He said the authority kept tabs
on how much money the firm
was making ot losing, and sct a

of 6 per cent fortoll carning ratc
the {irm.

to private enterprise.
Now under way is the East

a Nashville project, which covers
Iike Nashville's or an area of 2,200 acres, West

said
West said the city "couldn't

have done it" without the fed- Chamber
eral government because the
legislature is rurally controlled.
Cities have had to enter into

lVest said he has heard urban
renewal branded as socialism,
but that intelligent businessmen
don't look at the label - they
look at the form and substance.

Supported Move
the Chamber of

Commerce in Nashville support-
ed urban renewal.

He added that businessmen

lVest said

are supporting it
and asked; "are
cities crazy?"

In the Nashville program, he
said, local resident taxes eom-

in other cities
400.American

sT's

prised only eight aud one-third
per- ceht of the money the city
spent.

He said he is of the opinion
individuals must do what they
can for themselves, but goveru-
ment must step iu and do what
individuals cannot do.SPO

NgH
Businessmen should. see to it

that whatST. Loul
ISP

done he
does is

l{esi struck out at the
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6:30 I'.NI. Cocktails and Dinner - Capitol
House Hotel

Speaker: Nlatthew Rockwell, De-
puty Director of Northeastern
Illinois Metropolitan Planning
Commission

"Ugliness Is Necessary"

Resume o[ Seminar

***

:RocEn-eiFili<.tJ 'a-
clegree from Massachusetts In-'stitute of Technology and has
serred as director of urban pro-

, grams and director of the di
vision of public serviccs for the

t-

s summarized the benefits
r from the sessions.
r Brody said the seminar had
- been interesting and productive.

And, in answer to a question
'-r posed at the first discussion ses-
n sion of the seminar as to what

l-

S

n

American Institute of
ts.

IIe was introduced by W. B.
Singleton, Baton Rouge planning
consultant, who also presided
over Tuesday's panel discus-

***

is wrong with the relationships
between reporters and archi-
tects. Brody said it is a mat-
ter of establishing some chan-
nels of communication where
none exist.

The Memphis reporter also

He also said the topics of dis-
cussion were often too general
and that the real "nuts and
bolts" of the seminar had been
a discussion of the relation-
ships between architects and re-

,e rnade several suggestions. He
e said future seminars would be
t-. mole productive if the reporters
r. prescnt came from cities of

about the same size.

is
,r)
id
le
ir

:r

Snobbery in Ciaic Aesthetics
Giuen Raking in Seminar Here

By PAT PROSKOWETZ
A city planning expert here

for a seminar on "The Press
and the Building of Cities" Tues-
day night decried snobbishness
in deternifning what is and what
is not beautiful.

Matthew Rockwell, deputy
director of lhe Northeastern IIli-
nois Metropolitan Area Planning
Commission, which is the plan-
ning body for the Chicago area,
told seminar participants that
variety should not be mistaken
as ugliness.

People who recommend doing
away with diversity and replac-
ing it with orderliness fail to
recognize orderliness as a type
of chaos, he said.

Point of View
Roekwell said that ugliness

may be only a point of vierv
and stated that diversity sym-
bollzes the democratic form of
governmgnt while uniformity
exists in authoritarian forms of
government." ftre city planner stated that a
rainy street is beautiful to a
photographer but ugly to an
office worker. I

He said that driving in Illinois
he came to a small farm city
and was initially struck by the
ugliness of a corner with four
service stations and a nearby
diner but later had the thought
that it was beautiful to the peo-
ple who lived there and nearby.
To deny this area would be to
deny a huma4 cfiaracteristic,
Rockwell said.

SPEAKS AT SEMINAR FOR THE PRESS - Matthew
Rockwell, right, deputy director of the Northeastern Illinois
Metropolitan Planning Commission, Tuesday night addressed
participants attending a seminar on "The Press and the
Building of Cities." Shown with Rockwell is Richard Battle,
city hall reporter for the Nashville lennsl, who reported
on the Nashville redevelopment program from its inception.
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Rockwell said his

commission has a unique
ute which calls on it to
plans for improvement

civic design, "to
conditions of ugli-

was not necessarily due to a
lack of architectural knowledge
and that the answer to who is
responsible is: "a lot of us."

of civic buildings, the planner
said.

This coneept has disappeared,
mainly bqcapse. it was suPer.

Rockwell said.

5

.S

aesthetics and
moderate the ,

ness," he said.

prepare
in urban

The
need

r planner also
for christism

$r-r!.31

Criticism by a New York
woman reporter of New York's
new Pan-Am building led to a
chscussion progfam called ,,the
quest for quality," Rockwell
said.

Rockwell said he asked

of, He
towas

this answer

CREDITS
The people who handled the

mechanical necessities coincident
with +his type o{ meeling, did an
oulslanding iob. John Webb, who
arranged the dinner meelings, se-
lected not only first class facilities,
but produced unusual menus, un-
usually well prepared. The follow-
ing members of the {aculty of the
Dept. of Archilecture af L.S.U. did
equally as well in producing ex-
hibits, maling slides and charts,
marshalling and operating visual
aids equipmenl, etc. They are:

BERTRAM BERENSON

ED GLENNY

ELAM DENHAM

PAT STAUB

EUGENE METZ

TROY McQUEEN

Students who provided valuable
servtces were

CHARLES CAPLINGER

JOHN MESSINA

DOUG SNYDER

THOMAS RUHLEN

Pholosrapher DAVE GLEASON
gave service above and beyond
the call of duty in the production
of the exhibit.to
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-'n wii oil't ao sometnft
downtown is dead, Jordan said
And representatives of other
cities at the seminar agreed
this was true in their cities.

In a couple of cities represent-
ed at the seminar, such as Nash-
ville, something is being done
in the way of renovating the
downtown areas, it was point-
ed out.

Jordan said the problem is
to the individual

deal to be done about
ing people to live in cities.

The region at the
seminar - of
ana, Alabama,
Tennessee - is rural,
"but in the not too distance
ture, we're going to be Iiving
in real cities," Jordan said.

Politicians Support Citied
The discussion of the mutual

responsibility of the press and
architects in doing something
about the city's problems led
to politicians.. Jordan said that
in order to dtt the people be-
hind a project, politicians should
be enlisted because "they're the
orles with the votes behind
them."

9:00 A.M.
to

Consultant

T)OIV N'I'OW N REDE'' EI,OPIAI G

By WILLIAM G. ALLEN' Of The Tima Stafl

BA'ION ROUGE-A Louisiana

Arr:hitect Says Politics

Halted PIan in Capital

TUESDAY. JANUARY 14

10:00 A.M

"A Project That Has Not Suc-
ceeded," W. J. Evans on his down-
town Baton Rouge project.
Moderator: W. B. Singleton, City

relating
citizens.

things
He said there is a

architect charged yesterday tha
"politics" prevented private
terprise from redeveloping down-
town Balon Rouge into a scenic,
attlactive area.

W. ,J. (Red) Evans. of
Rouge. said a $1 million redevel.
opnrent scheme was drawn up for
the city s central business sec-
tion in 1957-;8 in response to a
large population increase. It

terial ized.

Evans made his statements
during the final session of. a
seminar designed to familiarize
architects and newsmen with
their nrutual responsibilities and
lole." in municipal planning.

The meeting. held at Louisiana
State University, was sponsored
by the LSU School of Journalisnr
and departmeht of architecture.
It was attended by newsmen
architects from five states.

The Baton Rouge renewal pro-
giam, Evans said, would have
been finaneed solely by private
capital. He said money for the
endeavor rvas to have come from
a proposed state law enabling
downtown property owners to
tax themse lves for improve-
ments.

However, Evans said, the bill
rvas defeated "when the politics
got too muddy." Ha expressed
belief that. Texas palking lot
corporation with lots in Baton
Rouge rvas the chief opponent of
thc measure.

COMPE'I'ITION

'l'he Texas
afraid the bill
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l:30 P.M. Slrde Orientation for Tour
to Conducted by Troy McQueen and

2:00 P.M. C. H. .]ordan of the LSU Facult/

Tour of city by bus to illtrtrate the
problems and partial solutions
common to most cities.

-1!I-onday aft einoon i-ihe par-
ticipants went on a tour of
Baton Rouge - a tour different
from other tours in that it was
designed not to "show off" the
city's attributes, but to see
what's right and what's wrong
with the city
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corporation
u,ould create2:00 P.M.

to
5:00 P.M.

pling conipctition, he said.
George McCue, award-winning

art critic for The St. Louis Post-
lDispatch interrupted, "Parking
lot peoplc are always in theIthick of things that woutil hap-
pen for the better and are aw-
fully successful sometimes in
keeping them lrom happening."

Under income tax structures,
Evans added, thire is little in-
ducement for downtown property
owners to attempt to make

n
IIn showing some

the city preliminary
slides of

to the 0our,
Jordan said "Batou Rouge
ably has one of the most
ful histories in the United
and less to show for it and less
interest in it than any other city
in the world."
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Further Results on Opinion Survey
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faith in his skill and capability
desire technical help
to have orvn plans realized

because I'd hate to do it myself

must have one for FHA approval-but hc
will do as this person wants

because cousin is architect
trust his skill in designing to pelsonal re-
quirements

X becarrse it is too expensirc
X do it himself

he'd knorv more than I would about plan-
ning a house and coukl plan it more effici-
ently
they have more experierrte

only one qualified to build a house

saves money, knows $'hat material to use

they knorv t'hat is needed

because of the prestige

\ wh1' should I?

so he could better design the house thatr
I could

X probably won't be able to afford it, besides
I want to design my first home nryself
thev l'ould be qualified to design a $'ell
constructed home

x

x
x

x
x
x

x

x
x
x

x

\
x

he has trained for it and can do a better
job
he n,ould knorv rnore about it
he would be able to tell you exactly how
to build your house

X plan to do it m1'self

can't do it by myself

would give better results

will get one already bu,ilt
because they have more experience in builcl-
ing a home

X I want to design my own home
X I drerv my orvn plans

I want building to fit my personality

x

x
x

x

\

\

\

\
\

\
\
\
\

x
x

do it mlself
ttrey have good taste
he rvould know better
feels that he could do it better himself
he can design home better than I
more varied opinion, more ideas about the
construction

he'd do best jolr
rnore equipped to do what he rvants

he knorvs job better than any other persoll
he knol's more than I would in building a
home

\
he rvould be able to express concretely rrhat
I feel

to get the most modern home features
he u'ould knorv n'hat he is doing, woulcl lrc
more experienced

a DESIGNERS OF PUBLIC INTERIORS
O sPAcE PLANNTNG

O coloR cooRDtNATtoN
O CONTRACT FURNISHINGS

Complete plans and specifications prepared for taking of competitive bids.
Work done for Architects on a fee basis. Interiors designed to suit your taste
and meet your budget.

We will also, as contractors, licensed by the State Licensing Board for Con-
tractors, bid jobs in competition with all others.
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ARC}IITE(TU RAt

DEI. INEATION

IN ANY TECHNTQUE

JOHN H.
SCHAEFFER

ASSOCIATES

Tiger Bend Road . 937-1506

Balon Rouge, La.

FURNITURE - CARPET . DRAPERIES - COMMERCIAL KITCHENS

JANUARY, I964 t5
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NEWS, NOTES, QUOTES
Welcome To New LAA Board

Building Trades Urge
New Lumber Size System

The A-B-C's of the construction
tracles - the nation's architects,
buiklers ancl carpentsl5-n1s 2dv6-
cating a nerv system o[ softwoocl
lumber sizes which, they say would
enable them to clo a better job of
clesigning and erecting homes,
schools, churches and other light-
frame structures.

Latest gr()up to entlorse the pro-
posed new size stan<larcls by formal
resolution is the American Insti-
tute of Architects, spokesman for
nearly 16,000 registerecl architects
through the U.S. AIA erction fol-
lo'lve<l earlier backing Irom thc
National Associatior-t ol Home
Buiklers, rel)resenting 40,000 home
buiklers, anrl the 300,000-rnember
tlnited Brotherhoorl of Carl;enters
anrl .foiners o[ Amcrica.

'I'hc nerv 512p1121115-n,l.rich, for
the first timc on an intlustrl'-rviclc
basis prol)ose to relate lumber's
size to its moisttrrc contcnt-will
icirtl t() b('ttcl quillitv coll)tl u( ti()tl
:rt lower cost, pre(li(ts the Nittional
Lumber I'Ianufacturers Associa-
ti<.rn, a 1;ioncer sul)l)orte1- of the
ner,r' size system.

BUILD FOR THE FUTURE
WITH

PRESSURE.TREAT ED I.UTII BT R

'fhe t96,1 LAA Roard of (iovernors will launch this year's prograln at an all day
nreeting on January 3l in New Orleans. The prcsident of each chapter serves for thc
first 30 corporate rnembers and an ad<litional lrcard membcr is all()tted for cach addi-
tiorral 30 corporates or fraction thereof. The neu' administratiotr inclucles:

MURVAN M. MAXWELL, President o DAVID L. PERKINS, lsl Vice-President o HENRY

LEROY JOHNS, JR., 2nd Vice-Presidenl o JOHN LOUIS WEBB, Secretary-Treasurer -
DIRECTORS: CLIFTON C. LASSEIGNE o H. H. LAND, JR. o WILLIAM E. BERGMAN
o LOUIS MOOSSY o MAX HEINBERG o RAY REED o PATRICK GALLAGHER '
JOHN A. BANI o F. V, VON OSTHOFF O RALPH KIPER . AUGUST PEREZ. III
. M. WAYNE STOFFLE o ERNEST E. VERGES ' JOSEPH M. BROCATO, lmmediate

Past President o . MYRON TASSIN, Execulive Director

****

CONSTRUCTION INDUSTRY MEETING - Douglas V. Freret, AlA, incoming
president of the Construction lndustry Assn. of New Orleans; Ralph Kiper,
LAA Board Member and Murvan M. Maxwell, incoming CIA Board Member
and new LAA President, are photographed at a recent meeting of the CIA in
New Orleans.

BAKER fi,,,//--J*o

for: Hospitals

Dormitories

Schools

Nursing Homes

Our Planning and

resea rch f acilities

are at your disposal

BAKER MFG. CO.
Pineville, La. Hl 5-3601

TTRMITE AND DECAY RESISIANT!
Usually a home is the biggest single investment
you will make in your lifetime. So don't cut cor-
ners to save pennies and lose on this investment.

Be sure, be safe, be a smart investor, Haveyour builder or architect specify Wolmanized
pressure-treated lumber for protection against
termite and decay damage in your new home.
- You owe it to yourself and to your family, to
buy this one time, low-cost insurance that De-rina.
nently protects your home investment. Call us
today for details and free bookleL

TER[t ITE

ond ROI

PROTEfiI()I.I
(osls s0 Ufl.E

CENTRAL CREOSOTING CO., INC.
Rt. l, Slaughter, La. Phone: Baton Rouge 342-9793

Clinton 683-8297

iihti a
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NEWS, NOTES, QUOTES

ON STAGE
By FRANK HAINS

DAILY NEWS AMUSEMENT EDITOR

Jackson Daily News

Thoughts on Architectural
Seminar Need Sorfing;
So Does Neglected Desk

l)uring corrring clars I'll lte har ing
scr eral tlrings to sav in regartl to or
suggestecl lrr thc senrinar lrcld tlris rvcck
at LSU br, rhc Louisiana clraPtcr of rhc
{lrrerican Ir)stilute of -\rr.hitects. corr-
tclnerl specificallr n.ith the r-olc of thc
prcss in thc gron'th of the citr but rutr-
rtitre ort.r. :rs srrr lr atl:rirs irrci italrlr rlo.
ittto a rrurrrlrt,t oI otltet. itrtt.tt,slittg :tr.e;ts.

Right rrou. lrorr'e\cr.. sirrrt. litrlc tlr:rt
I rniglrt <all 'harcl rrcus" :rrrtl rnarrr
llrr'ttglrts rrlriclr rcrltrirc r,,rrrc rrrrrsirlert,tl
s(,r't alrd lcisrrrclr penrs:rl t.arrre out ol'
lhc cotrfclenrc I shall corrlirrc rnvselI to
s:rring tlral tlrt' lrosts. tlrt. :rrthiiects ol
llaton Rotrp4c atrtl LSL,"s rlcl;artrnerrts o['
:rtrlritetlrrlt. :rrrrl i(,urnalisilr \\.ere llr(,sl
glatiotrs. llrcil rrrrrrersatiorr rr.as ntost il-
Ittrrinatirrg :rrr<l their. frxrtl antl drirrk
Irtost larislr. ..\rrrl a grxxl tir)le \\.ils ct
cctel'a.

ED STOUT has been appointed by
the Acme Brick Company as Field
Sales Manager for Texas, Louisiana
d.nd New. Mexico. IHere's hoping
this popular rep won't neglect h'ri
pelican state. Ed.]

SALE! The price on the Standards of
Service and Practice has been
reduced to 20f each, or l5f
each in orders of 50 or more.

Reinforced Concrete Seminar
A revolutionarv netv building code-

affecting the future tlesign of virtually
er,ery reinforced concrete beam or colurnn
in the Unitecl States-was scheduled to be

studied at a seminar in Baton Rouge on

Janttarr, 2l anLl 22.
The senrinar is onc of a series beitrg

held throughout the United States to
acquairrt designers of rcinforced coltcrete
stnlcturcs with the nerv "Building Code
Re<luirenrents for Rcinforced Concrcte"
adoptcrl recentlv b,t the American Corr-
crete Institute.

Zip Coder
Gentlernen:

N{r. \l'. 1,. Argus of your area has re-
cently beerr elected Secretary of Distri-
butors Council, Inc.

Distributors Council has a rnernhr frorrr
almost everv major t.narketing area in the
United States and Canada

Mr. Ar-grrs is Presi<lent of Alumglass
Building Products who distribute a wide
rarrgc of lluilding products.

Verv truly vours,
R. J. Gunton
Vice President

Serving Your Community. . .

Texoete High Pressure Steam Cured Blocks o Quatity Confrolled
Ready-Mixed Concrete o Texcrete Mo-Sai o Corrugated Metal
culverfs, Plain and Asphalt coated o Holiday Hill Stone o

Concrete Culvert, Plain and Reinforced

'ri

CENTRAL CULVERT CORPORATION
MAIN OFFICE: 600 DeSOTO ST. PHONE Ht z-t|tz

ALEXANDRIA, LOUISIANA

TEXCRETE COMPANY OF SHREVEPORT
MAIN OFFICE: 1200 E. TEXAS ST. PHONE 422-O3Z.t

SHREVEPORT. LOUISIANA

COII(RTIE BUITDIIIG PRODU(IS

JANUARY, I964
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PENTA W/R

o PAINTABLE (Any Color)

O PRESSURE TREATED

O NON.SOLUBLE IN WATER

(OtFAX CREOSOTING
P. O. Box 231 Pineville, La. Hl 2-2467

HARRY CASH COMPANY,
INVITES

YOU AND YOUR CLIENTS TO SEE

THE LATEST IN FIXTURES BY _

lnc.

AT OUR SHOWROOMS LOCATED AT

2312 N. 2lst ST. 2834 ST. CLAUDE AVE.
BATON ROUGE. LA. NEW ORLEANS. LA.

CUSTOM ALUMINUM FABRICATION . . .

SPECIAL WINDOWS

SUNSCREENS AND DECORATIVE GRILLES

ALUMINUM DOOR FRAMES

ALUMINUM FLUSH DOORS

WINDOW WALL AND CURTAIN WALL

WE ARE AT YOUR SERVICE... CALL US FOR COM.
PLETE DES!GN ASSISTANCE AND PRELIMINARY ES-

TI MATES,

ALU^fiA@LASSv BUIIIING PRonUCTS l;ric.v
739 S. Clarl St. NEW ORLEANS 504 485 6581

frank lotz miller, a.p.a.

ORLEANS NflAT]ERIALS
& EQUIPMENT COMPANY

55OI FRANCE ROAD NEW ORLEANS 50. LA.
PHONE 288-636t

. FABRICATED STRUCTURAL STEEL

o MISCELLANEOUS IRON
. COMPLETE WAREHOUSE STOCKS
r REINFORCING STEEL

ARCHITECTURAL PHOTOGRAPHY

Member of Archilectural Phoiogrophors Association

I I 15 Washington Ave. TW 5-3680

NEW ORLEANS, LA.

ELEVATORS .- ESCALATORS

DUMBWAITERS _ SPEEDWALKS

ELECTRIC AND OIL HYDRAULIC

THROUGHOUI IOU'S'ANA 8Y

Gulf Srotes Elevqtor Corp.
Main Officez 715 CAMP STREET

JA 2.2758 NEW ORLEANS

Dependable
SOUND and COMMUNICATION
SVSf er.lS
T.r "*rybuilding
tyP"

Our broad erperienca in this spcci-
alized ficld is available lo you. Con-
lact us lor general planning help.
No obligation, of course.

f t-:k'
trecalone SYSTEMS COMPANY

H. B. BOESCH

Millwork Company, lnc.
Fi,ne Qrnlitu Mi,llwork

4908 Bison Street

METAIRIE. LOUISIANA

Telephone:835-1793

t8 THE LOUISIANA ARCHITECI'

NEW ORLEANS _ BATON ROUGE
ALEXANDRIA _ SHREVEPORT _ MONROE

LAFAYETTE _ LAKE CHARLES



new dimensions in creating with masonry

8E[E0r WHfrflfrrulE fitttE efrff[
Truly the designer's material, Acme Brick, in almost
countless colors, textures and combinations, makes
possible the creative expression of any interior mood
or functional requirement.

One course of Acme Brick will give two lateral walls
that will never need finishing or upkeep. Acme Brick
floors can be laid in many patterns with or without
mortar, and will retain their good looks with a

minimum of routine care.

Genuine new burned clay Acme Brick can never fade
or wear. lt cushions sound and di{fuses light. Fire
insurance premiums are much lower in many areas
on fire-resistant clay masonry. Heating and air-
conditioning costs are lower because of its excellent
insulating qualities.

Visit soon with your Acme Brick representative and
investigate fully the unique creative opportunities
possible with interiors of Acme Brick.

ACME BNrcK COMPAflT
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Since l89t O.Sales offices in principa/ cities
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THE LOUIS]ANA ARCHITECT

Suite 200 - Capitol House Hotel

Baton Rouge, Louisiana

:r".,e Pe ttengil, Librarl
r:'r inslitute of Archite
;rg York Ave. N. It.
;icn 6, D.C.

BULK RATE
r n u. s. PosrAGE:tsPAlD

Baton Rouge, La.
Permit No. 389

COCOA.ONALDR


